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Purpose

PISCES II is an incident response simulator designed for preparing and conducting command centre exercises and area drills. The application is developed to support exercises focusing on oil spill response. 



The PISCES II provides the exercise participants with interactive information environment based on the mathematical modeling of an oil spill interacting with surroundings and combat facilities.

Interactive information environment



Oil Spill Modeling

The PISCES II spill model simulates processes in an oil spill on the water surface: transport by currents and wind, spreading, evaporation, dispersion, emulsification, viscosity variation, burning, and interaction with booms, skimmers, and the coastline.



ALOHA Communication Module

- Interface with NOAA (USA) ALOHA sw module
-Calculation of downwind airborne dispersion from a chemical release source



Pollution Footprint

-Calculation of predicted footprint for oil mass
- Level of visibility set up
-Red edge mark of the spilled area and trajectory



Environmental data

Coastline
Impact Area



Environmental data

Weather conditions

External weather

Wind speed and direction 
Water and air temperature 
Wave height 
Water salinity 



Environmental data

Field of currents
Map of currents



Timed Maps of Currents
External HD model data Import to PISCES Satellite image



Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
ESA are presented in chart windows as polygons 

The user can specify a list of dweller groups 



Pollution

Point Source Spill Sources Area source Leak source 

Oil Database



Pollution

Spill Statistics



Exercise Management

Forecast 

Exercise may contain several scenarios 

Operational modes:

Conduct 
Debrief 



Scenario Control

An exercise scenario is controlled via the following functions: Run, Set Speed (from 1:1, Real-Time to 1:600, Fast-Time), Pause, Create a save-point, Restore from a save-point. 



Response Simulation

Response Resources:
Platforms Generic Equipment 
Booms, skimmers, dispersants 

Personnel 

Organizational Structure
Realistic Equipment Inventories



Response Simulation

Sorbent 
Burning 



Cost of each “mobilized” resource is determined for the statuses “Ordered”, “Available”, “Assigned”, and “Out of service” 

Calculation of Resource Use Const



Tracked Objects
UAIS Transponder Interface Vessel Traffic System Interface

Import of Vessels routes



Pack ice 

Ice Conditions

Fast ice



Backtracking Calculation

Prediction of approximate area of the spill appearance 

Detected Oil Spill positionPSP Diagrams

Detection time Td
Past

Backtracking time span Tb

Start =  Td – Tb Scenario time End

Present

Diagrams of probable spill position in the past History of vessel movements 



Investigation of Illicit Pollution Source 

Combination of Satellite Imagery, AIS history Data and Backtracking model allow to point out potential source of oil spill (vessel) 

Successful       Application in                  Adriatic Sea region 
(several cases) 



Training Applications

•Coordination Center's Operational Staff
•On-scene commander (level 2)
•Management level (level 3)
•Insurance and Investigation Officers

Main advantage of using simulator:
•Cost decrease
•Possibility to simulate specific scenarios (e.g. bad weather conditions) which hardly achievable for training in real environment



Thank you for attentionThank you for attention


